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across the blue of sky and sea., One could not glance in any 

direction without a sense of dizziness from th’e rapidly chang- 
ing flgures of thle webb. 

There were perhaps 500 nesting pairs on the island, making 
a thousand bmirds ; but this is a mere ‘estimate. An occasional 
Western Gull seen amlong the lightmer colored Glaucus-winged, 
led us to estimate th’eir numbers at fifty or thereabouts. 

TIlE YEAR 190s 1N SOUTHEASTERN MICHIGAN. 

GY I’. ii. T,\WlZN1:R, IIIGIIL.\NU P,\RK, MICEI. 

The year of 1908, in the neighb’orhood of Dmetroit, 1\Iich., 
was an, abnormal, and in some ways a rather inberesting, one. 

The spring was much delayed and remained co’lcl long beyond 
its usual custom. The previous winter was relatively bircll’ess 

and uninteresting. Tl ie weathct; was about no8rmally co81d, but 

February :5 a heavy sl’eet storm came, with a temperatme for 
a clay ranging f,rom 9 to :li degrees. There was at the time a 
foot of snow on the groBuntl, and the result can bl: readily im- 
agined. The sno’w was heavily crusted and the L:ob-whites, 
that up to that time had wintered well, suffered severely. The 

winter of 1903-04 had practically wiped the species out in this 
section, and unclmer a pro’tective game law, enactmed for this 
purpose, the birds had just begun to regain their normal num- 

bers. This last blow compl’et’ely undid the goo,d wo’rk of the 
past three years, locally at least, and, as a result, during the 
past spring, summer and fall the quail I have seen could be 
count’ed on the fingers od onle hand. 

March was not far from normal in temperatur’e, as also was 
early April, though during the latter part it stmeadily refused 
to warm up as expected. This backwardn’ess extended well 
into May and all the migrations were delayed in consequence. 
It was not u#ntil May 10 that an#y real spring weather arrived, 
and up to that time we had to keep thse furnace going contin- 
uo~usly. Normal years I regard May 4 as marking about th’e 
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height of the warbler migration. This year, h’owlever, there 
were practically no warblsers present until the 17’th, when they 
rushed through in almost a day, hardly pausing en’ route long 
enoagh to feed. The consequence was that many common 
species wer’e barefly noted and others passed through entirely 
unobserved. This was in striking contrast with the spring 
previous, which was also a much delaped seasoa, with the dif- 
ference that the cold weather last,ed l’onger and caught many 
species which were h!ere with. us, prevfenting them from de- 
parting and giving us extraordinary opportunities for observing 

them. One thing I nlo’ticed both years. Cold days, after the 
arrival of the mane delicate species, most of the warblers were 
found fseeding on’ th’e ground, and in the olpen fields bordering 
on their usual woodland haunts. Most likely the caterpillars, 
worms, and flies forming the staple articles of their food sup- 
ply, were numbed with the cold, and had lost their hold upon 

the branches of the trees, and had fallen to thle ground. 
The summer was neith,er very hot nomr very cool, but it was 

very dry. June and July received but half thleir n’oimal pre- 
cipitation{.’ The first half of August received its share of rain, 
but beginning th’e 19th, the longest dry spell slet in that has 
been k,nownl in this section since the establishment of the me- 
terdogical records, th,irty-eight years ago. From then on n,o 
rain fell until Septem,ber 28, when a little over half an inch 
f’ell, just ‘sufficient to lay the dust for a day or so. During 
October we had a total of 1.49 inches instead of 2.36, whic’h 
was our due. The effect was interestinlg if not pleasant. Many 
crops ripened before they were well filled out, and trees and 
shrubs went into their winter hibernation some weeks earlier 
than usual. The maples and other brilliantly colored fall 
leaves simply turned yellow aad fell to th’e grounld with little 
if any display of color, and the last of September the woods 
had assumed ahnost the appearance of late October. Certain 
insect life was profoundly affectid; notably the genus Cato- 
cala, the Underwing Moths. It was supposed that they were 
unable to work their way up thiough the baked ground and 

issue from their chrysalid state. Through the first of August, 
while we had rain, they were unusually abundant for that 
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time o’f year, b’ut as so’on as the drouth began toI make itself 
felt they disappeared, and through September, about the sec- 
ond w’elek of which they should be at their commmomnest, we 
“suggared” night after night, but scarcely a moth came to 
olur b’aits. The electric lights, that usually attract great num- 
bers of insects, were almost deserted; butt&flies and beetles 
were also scarc’e, and thle summer, fro’m a lepido’pteral stand- 
po’int, was a disappointment. 

That this had a powerful ,effject on bird life can hardly be 
doubted and, I think in consequ~ence, sosme s’pecies departed 
south rather earlier than they would otherwise have done. 
From the vicinity of Ann Arbor I get reports that warblers 
were unusually abundant this fall. This, however, hardly 
agrees with my experience here. I found thlem,, if anything, 
rath’er scarce ; though this might well have been more apparent 
than real, through not being in the proper places at the right 

time. With it all, however, a considerable amount omf rath,er 
in&resting data has been gathered in various directions, some 
of the most striking of which I here copy from my note-boso’ks. 
Some of this has been heretofore published in the Auk, @t in 
putting it all together a little repetition will do no harm. 

As indicated in the last number of the Bulletin1 in the Pelsee 
list, last winter wle were favored with anotheer visit of Brun- 
nich’s Murre. The cause or causes that drive this typically 
arctic b’ird out of Hudson’s Bay into our inland lake waters is 
one of thle interesting mysteries of orn&holo’gy. Mr. J. H. 
Fleming has investigated thee subject with gr’eat cane (Pro. 

’ IV, Int. Cong. pp. 528-543) and supposes that they were 
caught b’etween the fi,eld ioe o’f the Bay and the shone and thus 
forced out. On our Great Lakes th,ey show a great preference 
to fomllowing the shso’re-liae, and slelern to follow it on until th’ey 
drop with exhaustion. It may be that this headstrong pecul- 
iarity is the cause of their undoing. Forced omn a flight for 
o’pen water, some of th’em follow the shore-line south a11tl 
finally find thems8elves in the bottom of James Bay. Still in- 
sisting in! kmeeping on, inlstead of turning back, they ascend 
one o? the tributaries to its sources, cross-the ridge df land to 

the head waters of the Ottawa and so to the St. Lawrence 
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River, where they first appear to the observation of science. 
Homver this may be, it is. pnetty certain that none ever re- 

turn to their homle habitat to tell the tale of th’eir travels. Once 

away from their arctic home they all die of starvation. Even. 
those that work dow,n the St. Lawrence to salt water seem to 
meet the same fate. The food habits of the species seems 
never to have been wo’rked out, and it is at present impos,sible 
to say why thsey are unable to eke out a living in the lower lat- 
itudmes. Hbd some od the Arctic expeditions collected stom-’ 
achs as well as b’ird skins this interesting little question might 
be readily solved. There is one question that comfes up. 
Th’e first occurrence elf the Murre flight on the Great Lakes 
seems to have been in 1893. Now Hudson’s Bay has been 
freezing, and the wind has been blowing the icme about year 
after year. Why then is it that it ha.s o’nly been of late that 
the species has appeared here? Though this has so, far failed 
to receive satisfactory answer, Mr. Fleming’s theory remainls 
the most probable one and, until a better one is advanced, 
forms the only working hypothesis we have. 

At any rate, since 1893, almost yearly, the birds have ap- _ 
peared in late Nio,vember and early Decem.ber on Lake On- 
tario ia greater osr Iless numbers!, have struggled on and on 
until their strength left them and they sank down twearily in 
the lake, their bodies marking the final limit of their flight. 
Usually but few of thlem get farthter in, this direction than this 
end of Lake On’tario, but occasionally considerable numbers 
have appeared as far up as Lake St. Clair. This last winter 
was one of these latter cases. 

Novem,ber 30 nine were seen off Grosse Point at the head 
of the Detroit River, and three were taken. December 3 one 
was taken oni Lake Erie, near Munroe. December 7 I re- 
ceived. one from Windmill Point, Lake St. Ciair, and two more 
were taken near Munroe at different times during the same 
month. A Point Pel’ee bird has almdy appeared in these 
pages. All examined were is the same state of emaciation. 

March, 28, a live Yellow Rail was brought to me. It had 
been caught by a dog, and was one of two seen. This bird is 
rare enough at any time to make it something of; an acquisi- 
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tion, but to’ get it at this ‘early date was considerable of a sur- 
prise (Auk, 1908, p. 327). 

Red-bveastcd Mergansers are usually rather scarce on the 
River, being generally far olutnumbered by thleir relative, the 
American Merganser. This spring quite a number wlere 

brought in to’ the taxidermists to be mounted. 
April 6 an int,eresting Canada Goos,e was taken on the Flats 

and brought in to be mounted. Its head and nteck were of 
normal color, the remainder of the body was albinistic, es- 

pecially the upper back, sides and under parts. The rump, 
tail and wings ar,e darker, but still much bleached and whiten- 
ed. The shooter said that it had been noticed in the same vi- 
cinity for several springs and repeated attempts had bseen 
made to’ take it. The bird was very conspicuous and could be 
easily recognized fro’m a distance. This is a fact of so’me lit- 
tle migrational interest, b’earing, as it dot:s, on the subject of 
individuals follo’wing identical migration routes year after 
year, a fact easy to believe but difficult to demonstrate. 

*ibout ;ipril 26 large numb~ers of Horn’ed Grebse put in an 
appearance on the upper Detroit River. One gunn’er that I 
heard.of shot thirty on,e afternoon from the head elf Belle Isle. 
Il,lr. Norman A. VVo80d writes me fromm Xnn ;\rbor that this 
spring hc saw more of this species there than he lever saw be- 
fore. 

May 23 an American White Pelican was killed at the St. 
Clair Flats and brought in to the taxidermist’s, \vherc I cx- 
amined it. To n!y knowledge there is but one other record for 
the county. 

&lay 3 a Bartramian Sandpiper was shot by some trap- 
shooters almost within the city limits. The publication of this 
record in the Auk, 1908, 328, brought forth other data of 
the bird’s occurrence in the county, Wood ibid, 473. Ac- 
cording to this authority, th’e bird was met with this spring in 
Livonia and Canton To’wnships. Our last previo’us date is re- 
cord’ed by Mr. Swales, Auk, 1901, 84, east of Detro’it, Octo- 
ber 20, 1903. This bird from once being quite commoln is 
now rane and extremely local in its haunts. Do’ubtless a few 
still breed in isolated localities, but it is a pity that this fine 
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bird should be on the verge o’f extinction in the state. Tts 
fondness for dry uplan’d fields, howev8er, brings it too closely 
in co,ntact with our rural civilizatio,n anld it falls (easy prey to 
the farmer boy and his shotgun. 

May 9, that daintiest elf th,e waders, Wilson’s Phalarope, 
occurred Irene again. There is but one spot in th’e county 
where it has so far been seen; a :;mall pond or mud hole of two 
or three acres in extent a few miles south of the city. AP- 
parently a few stop here fo’r a few days in ‘early May each 
spring, though as far as I know, they are th,e only ones in the 
coullt\~. Thle above date one was’ observed and taken. 

llIay 3, 1906, I watched a high-plumaged female here for 
half an hour or more as it swam about in the water, cutting 
circles and figures like a bi g bright-colored whirligig-beetle, 
and leaving behind it long lines of wavelets in the water that 
curved and intersected themselrcs a hundred times, spark- 
ling in the SLIII. Ever and anon it made quick passes with 
its rapier-like little bill to right or left, striking out with a 
straight, even thrust and immediate recovery like a practiced 
fencer, as it gleaned some toothsome morsel from the surface 
of the water. I:et\l-een whiles it arched its slender neck in the 
prettiest curves imaginable , glancing rapidly around to see that 
nothing escaped : or looked clown through the water directly 
beneath with an air of unconscious gravity, combined with a 

hasty eagerness that woultl have bLL YI comical had it been less 
full of grace. Its strikimg colors, nervous energy. quick har- 
monious movement, combined with perfect *poise and self- 
possession made it a rarely charming pictme there in the 
bright sunshine and black water. 

May 16 I had a little experience with a Whippoorwill that 
was, of some interest. The bird fell tom my gun with a broken 
wing. On going to pick it up it spread its wings over the 
ground and ruffled its feath:rs until it appeared twic’e its nat- 
ural size, opened its cavernous mouth to-its widest extent and 
hissed or b#l’e\v at me in exactly the same manner as does the 
Hog-nosed Snake or Elowing Adder. The sound was quite 
loud, and could he heard distinctly while standing several 
paces distant. The sight of that great expanse of sickly 
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pink mouth, <ending in, a black holle of a gullet, together with 
thme unexpected and threatmening noise, was startling, and 
would, I doubt not, have caused the sturdi,est hawk to hesi- 
tate a mo~ment had’ he paus’etl long enlosugh to s’ee it. 

The Gray-cheeked Thrush is generally silent as far as song 
goes, as it passes through here. May 16, ho’wever, olae bmrokc 
the rule and favor’ed us with selections that are usually rfe- 
served for the mo’re northern hcme. H’e sat 0’11 a telegraph 
wire passing the rear of the hous#e and there sari’‘’ all one late 
afternoon. The song was too rich, varied and illusive to put 
into’ wcrtls. Some day, perhaps, so8ine one will perfect a 
method of recording bird songs by which all their beauty cat: 
be preserved. So far such attBempts have been futile to tile 
masses, and of use to the few but to’ stimulate the imag;l?a- 
tion to the memory of songs once heard b’efore. 

\\%tc-crowned Sparrows have been rather scarce in this 

section since the fall of 1904. Since then and up to this 
spring the numbers of this species I have seen have bmeen re- 
n~arliabl~,~ few. This’ !.ear, however, they have b’cen more 
co!ii~nion, ant1 1 have again nc~letl them in their usual nun:h3~,5 
both spring and fall. 

r4ugust !) I heard and watched a Carolina \\‘ren sinq for 
some time in almost the same localit\- where I took another 
one .\ugu>t 11, l!)i)(i, as describe~l in-the _\uk, I!KJ>. 347. It 
\va? clceply interested in explorin g the recesses of an old stump 
and b’rush pile. Led hith,cr by its bubbling bursts of song, i 
approache(l very closely. It salv me, but that did not hinder 

its continuing the work in hand. It k,ept right on, merely sat-- 
isfying its curiosity with an occasional peek-a-bomo look at me 
from under o’r over or around a bit of stick, then exploding 
with a perfectly indiscribable burst of song. afterwards re- 
garding me with a sparkling black eye and a quizzical twist 
of the head, as if to say, “You can’t do that.” And I had to 
admit that I could not. 

It is rather a peculiar coincidence that the first and second 
records for this speci,es in the county should have been made 
in spots net a hundrsed yards removed from each other and 
within thre’e days of the same date, though two years apart. 
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August 22 the Bame bird, o’r another in th#e samte place, was 

observied. It is to’ be hoped that the speci,es forms a perma- 
nent sett18emient with us as it would form a mo’st interesting 
addition to our avi-fauna. 

The resident Woodcock covers seem pretty well depleted 
this summer, and in places where onle o’r two canI usually be 
found through the summer none were seen until the migrants 
came in in October. The cause of this is hard to tell unless it 
was the general xstivation of the marshy gro8unlds driving 
them out to seek food and shelter elsewhere, though this did 
n’ot occur until Augus,t, and their absence was noticed as early 
as April. 

August 9 I took an Underwing Moth (Cat&a cara) that 
had somle ornithological interNest. Across th’e fore part osf both 
upper and lower wings appears a V-shaped mark, sharp and 
clear, as if mad’e by a knife, where thle co’lored scales have been 
removed. It is thfe mark made by the snap of a bird’s bill 
and so cl’carly shaped is it, th,at the species of the bird can be 
‘easily rmecognized. It was evidently a Crested Flycatcher 
whose sharp eyes discovered this moth asl’eep on thle tree bark 

. and coveted it. Evidently the moth disposed otherwise in 
that case, only to be secured later in my collecting bottle This 
molth, as, it sleeps in thme day time against th,e bark with its 
wings folded, so exactly matches the surface that it is on as 

to escape all but the closest scrutiny. Evidlently, ho’wever, 
protective coloNration has met its match in! th’e sharp eye osf the 
flycatch’er. This is not th’e moth’s only pro’tection. It usually 
sleeps on th’e undler side of a trunk with its head down. On 
th,e approach of an enemy it waits until the last mom’ent be- 
fore being touched anld then drops with a disconcerting sud- 
dlenness that usually baffles thie inmexperienc’ed, sod often the 
experienced as well. Then c&f it goes with a strong, though 
jerky flight, alternately displaying and co’ncealiag the bril- 
liant red and black banding of its hind wings in a manner that 
makses it most difficult to 6ollow even with thte eye. From the 
positionIs of thle bill marks on both wings it is evident that th,e 
attempt to capturme was madse whilme the moth was sitting 
quietly. Once caught its strength and quickness had enabled it 
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to tear away and once free and flying it would have to be a 
quick flycatcher to captme it again. 

It seems as if the Cape May Warbler has increased csnlsid- 
erably in numbers the last fmew years. It was once regarded 
as the rarest of our Warblers, but now its observation arouses 
but mild enthusiasm. Especially is this true in the fall. Sep- 
tember 5 I saw what I took to be a juvenilme male, and the 20th 
follo’wing I took an adult mal’e in almost the same locality. 

The first fall Lincoln Sparrolw was obsserved and taken Sep- 
tember 13. This is our (earliest fall date for thle species, most 
of our arrival dates falling after the first of October. It is so 
secretive a bird, however. and so resembles the Song Sparrow 
in’ the hasty glimpses that we usually get that it is one of the 
easiest birds we have to overlook. 

Thae samle day, September 13, Mr. Albert Jon,es, of this city, 
took a Gold’en Plosver and a Baird’s Sandpiper o’n thte little 
mud hosle before spoken of under Wilson’s Phalaro’pe. For 
the present known status of the fo’rmer, see Auk, 1907, 141. 

Baird’s Sandpiper I have long looked for, as some were taken 
some years ago near the city. May 4, 190’7, I saw a small 
group of sandpipers in this same locality that I was confident 
belonged to this species, but being unable to take any could 
not coroborate my identification. They may vary in numbers 
during migrations here, but they certainly are not a common 
species with us. 

September 27, too’k a very early Fo~x Sparrow. Our usual 
dates for the arrival of this specises fall in ‘early October. 

The samme day took a juvenile Philad~elphia Vireo. Though 
this’ species has been repo’rted as a common fall migrant, this 
is the first bird I have seen1 in this locality, in spite of careful 
search for the past five years. 

Oct’ober 21 and 31, sinlgle Old-squaw Ducks were brought 
in to bse mounted at the taxidermist’s, These are early rec- 
ords also. We usuall\- do not see th,em until ab’out Novem- 
ber ‘7. This is far from being a common species on th,e rivfer. 

Through October and November various reports have come 
in of the prevalence of various winter birds, such as Pine Sis- 
kins, American and White-winged Crossbills, Redpolls, and 
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Snowy Owls in surrounding territory; so present indications 
are that this winter will be a most interesting one from an or- 
nithological standpoint, an(d it will be well to kmeep sharp eyes 
open during th’e coming months flsr our rar’e winter visitors. 

BIRD NOTES FROM MIDDLE \VESTERN OHIO. 
Ilv W. F. HENNINGEI<. 

Some of the ombs’crvations made during l!)OY at ,A& Bremen’, 
Ohio, in the region between the Grand and the Loramie Reser- 
voirs, also including some field work at these Reservoirs are 
of more than lccal importance and as my pastoral womrlc carries 
nit over approxiniatel~: X square miles the!- are-certainly typi- 
cal oi the entire region. 

On Pebruar! 5th. afttr a funeral I met a Ilock of some 20 
to 25 Laplantl Loiig~p~~rs (Culra~z’m Itrfijw~licm) in company 
with some Prairie Kerned Larks on sinall knolls in fields 
covered entirel!, \vith sl~~shv snow. 

I\ligratioii. startctl in briskly on 17cbruary 2s up till Alarch 
3 lth, then it seemed to be checked till Alarch 24th, the Purple 
Martin nc:t Showing up till AAl~ri! 1st. This continued till 
.!pril 2Ci:h. April 2-Ith bringing the ‘\Yootl Thrush, and the 
Baltimore Oriole. _-April 25th the Scarlet Tanager. the Ztith 
the \~cllow 1Varbler and the American Redstart. Two weeks 
of rain and cold weather set in with the wening of ,Qril 26th. 
Some of the earlier birds. however. were nesiing by this time. 

Xpril 27th a fine set of five eggs of Accipifcr cooperi were 
taken out of a nest &O feet up in a pin oak, 39 miles east of 
New Iiremen in Shelby County. Alt the same place a small 
heronrv of some 10 to 12 nests of the Great Blue Heron was 
fo’und with th, old ones already on their nests. The same date 
showed a Bluebird’s nest with 2 young and a Killdcer’s nest 
with 4 young just out of the shells. A Blue Jay’s nest with 
six fredh eggs was found cn the next day, b’ut the little Field 
Sparrow did not have its full complement of Sour eggs till May 
1’2. Tn spite of the bad weather migrants coniinued to arrive, 
the l?:ost interesting ones being the Savannah Sparrow on May 
(tt!l. and th- Cape May Warbler on A’lBy 11th. h’lay 14th 


